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FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
tAND CHARM

Nothing so mart an other*
wise beautiful face aa the
Inevitable line* of fatigue
and Buffering caused by
tired, aching feet. ALLOTS
VSST-IAM. the Antiseptic,
V Healing Powder, Insures
£ foot comfort. JtleaToi-
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DELLY'S
DREAM
HOUSE
<. br D. J. WbUh.l

MISS NUGENT slid along the
counter to Delly Wilson and
slipped a newspaper clipping
Into Iter hand.

"1 cut that out of tlie News last
night," she said, "I thought maybe
you'd like to see It."

Delly flushed and smiled. She
tucked the clipping In her pocket and
later when she got a minute she
looked at it. It was a plan of a house.
English cottage style.

Delly realized then that the other
girls were beginning to know about
her silly dream. Next thing they
would be making fun of her and she
couldn't stand that
She lunched alone In a plain restau¬

rant where the sandwiches and tea
were excellent. The other girls flocked
to the new tearoom downstairs to In¬
dulge In eclairs and Ices, but she want¬
ed to save. The price of a sandwich
a day meant.well, she bad computed
It once on paper. At any rate In thirty
years or so she might be able to have
her dream house.
That clipping that Mlsa Nugent had

given her.she looked at It again. No,
her Idea of a house wasn't anything
like that She tore a leaf ont of her
little memorandum book and began to
draw lines painstakingly.
She had drawn the plan of her

dream house so many times that she
was sure of most things, but each time
some little Improvement suggested It¬
self.a cupboard or a window or a
door. She worked now happily and
earnestly as she sat alone at the small
table against the wall. Her delicate
cheeks flushed, her eyes were brown
pools nnder the reed-Uke fringes of
her long lashes, her Hps pouted ador¬
ably. As she bent low a silken strand
of her blight hair Interfered with her
pencil. Quite adorable was Delly In
her dark suit and small close hat, a
slender young thing upon which the
exigencies of toll had not yet set any
devastating seal.
Her dream house! She had never

lived In a house which had In any
sense been a home. As long as her
father lived they had occupied an
apartment; after that she and her
mother hoarded. Mother worked and
she went to school. Then mother
went out suddenly.like snapping off
an electric light; just that, and Delly
took her mother's place In the store.
They had been kind enough to give It
to her ou her mother's account, but
she thought now she had proved her¬
self worthy of her hire. Twenty dol¬
lars a week, administered judiciously,
permitted her to be well-fed and shel¬
tered and well. If very plainly, dressed.
She had a knack with clothes, made
all her own blouses and lingerie and
at a pinch could construct a hat Be¬
sides, she loved books; these took the
place of friends. 8he had her dreams,
and ber dream house.
Now at ahe bent over her neweat

plan a young man who had aeated
himself quietly at the next table
watched her at flrat cnaually, (hen ad¬
miringly, then curloualy. He was of
medlun. size with a etrong, quiet,
blonde face, the kind of fare that telle
the whole atory of a life whose trend
has been ateadlly upward and would
continue to be ao for all the yean he
might live; the kind of face one re-
apecta and truata at a glance.
A large woman In a fur-trimmed

coat flying wide open brushed through
the aisle between the closely set tables
and the breeze of her passage whisked
away the paper upon which Pelly was
working, bearing It like a leaf an the
wind stnlght to the feet of the
young man. He picked It qp. noting
It with surprise, and rising he took It
to Delly. As she looked up to thank
him his gray eyes met her brown ones
ever so briefly.

"1 couldn't help noticing.yoor plan
Is excellent," he commented. "There
Is Just one thing wrong about It. rqgl-
ly. Do yon mind If I point tt out?"

"I should be glad If you would take
the trouble." Delly laid the plan out
before him. He touched It with his
pendl.
"Tou hsven't allowed any apace for

the kitchen range," he said.
Delly gave a start.
"I haven't, have ir she said. Her

brow puckered. "What can one do In
that case? One must bsve a range."
"Of course; allow me."
He made a few swift strokes.

"There 1"
-yn, yes," Dell; smiled "Thank

yoe rerjr much."
.Tha waiter had Woafbt Ma food

and ha returned to bis own tabic A.
moment later Defly" tuCked Urn planla her pnraa and went out.
Tha little occurtSoce stayed by her.

She bad liked bla face1 and hie rolee
aa mach. Of coor»a die would never
aee him again, but he had created a
pfetty memory for her.
But tha nest day be waa there

again. A nod of recognition paaaad
between them. Aa ahe took her aaat
ha turned roam, and apoke to her.

"I have been thinking about your
plan." ha said. "Did yon Intend to
have the alnk in front of the wtndowr*

"It ought to ba there, hadn't ttfDeliy returned aertonaly. "Then one
could look out while waahlng dlahaa
or preparing vegetables."

"Exactly. Now hare la a little planthat I drew." Be handed her a paper."It looks very professional," mur¬
mured Dally.

"1 am aa architect and I specialisekh email houses. Small haves are
<h!te iMMIih Tbaf are^a

much mora comfortable ordinarily
than tho Wf onen."

It was all very exciting and Inter-
eating. The third day he waa there
again, and the fourth. Then Delly
realized that ahe waa a humbug and
most tell him so.

**I want to tell yon,* she faltered,
"that my bouse plan was Just play.
I drew them for fun. I never expect
to have any home for years and years,
except my dream bouse." Tears came
to her eyes as she pleaded to him for
understanding.

"I see," he said. "Well. I suppose
a dream bouse Is better than none, but
I've never even had that, though I've
planned dozens of homes for other
people."
Just then a waiter called him to the

telephone, and "While be was gone
Delly slipped away.
She didn't go to that place next day

nor for many days following. An at¬
tack of tonsilltls confined her to lier
own room and she lay listening to
the street noises and thinking about
the dream bouse and.him. The one
waa quite as Impossible as the other.
She knew now that she would never

see him again. How could she? She
didn't know who he was, he didn't
know who she was. But she treasured
the little completed plan that had the
marks of his pencil upon U.
She was very sick and sad and for¬

lorn and a great nuisance to Mrs. Gra¬
ham. as she knew.
Then one day she awakened from .

troubled sleep to find something on
the bed beside her.a long box that
Sarah, the maid, must hare placed
there while she slept. She opened It
with trembling hands. A florist's box I
And within Joyous pink roses! And
a card! She could not read the card
for a moment, then slowly she made
out the name.Daniel O'Hara, and un¬
derneath he had scribbled:

"I have bad a great time locating
yon. They tell me you are sick. I
hope thpse roses will cheer you. Won't
you send me a word 7" Then fol¬
lowed his address.
So It came about that within a year

Delly's dream house was a lovely
reality. And because her husband
drew the plan for It himself there was
room for the kitchen range and the
sink was under the window. *

At Least Author Qid
Not Think It Farce

Frank Swinnerton, the English writ¬
er, said rather sourly to a New York
reporter at the end of an unsuccess¬
ful lecture tour:
"You brag about your 'little thea¬

ter* and 'village playhouse' movement.
Yon pretend that these movements
elevate the stage. Bah!

"I was to lecture In a New England
village one night and got there early
In the morning. As 1 was taking a
stroll after lunch I heard roars of
laughter, peal on peal of merriment,
coming from a large hall in the main
street The sound was so Jolly and
contagions that I couldn't help laugh¬
ing myself.

" 'Ha, ha, ha I' And 1 went 1ntq the
hall and said to the young man at the
box office:
'"Ha, ha, bal What'a going on In¬

sider
" "Our village playhouse company,'

said he, 'It giving a matinee.'
" 'And what farce,' I chuckled, 'are

they playing?'
."What" sa.vf said the btfi-offlce

young man, for a regnlar cataclysm of
laughter had drowned my voice.
"'What farce.ha, bal.Ore they

playing?' 1 repeated.
" They ain't playin' no farce,' said

the young man. They're playin' the
tragedy of "Macbeth."'"

Thatching Comet Bach
Traveler* In many parts of England

are pausing lo admire new houses
snugly covered with two feet of brown
thatch, which Is wholly delightful In
color snd form. These roofs Indicate
a revival of one of the oldest indus¬
tries In rural England.the craft of
Norfolk thatching. Fashion changed
just In time. It had seemed moribund,
and Its secrets lay la a very few -

bands, who traced their Inherited skill
back lo the Thirteenth century, when
men of the same name were thatching.
The process of the artist at work is

as attractive as the llnlsbed product,
The thatclier. as In other local crafts,
works with few tools, and the chief of
these he makes himself..London
Dally Exprodb.

- Women Take to Flying
Women have taken to the Idea of

the exclusively feminine flying school
which was recently opened just out¬
side ef llllan, Italy, by the Aero dub
.of llllan. There were Ave candidates
the opening day, and, since the* the
number ef puplla baa greatly In¬
creased.

'

All the Instructors are kept
buy. Tbd first of the 25 lessens con¬
sists la a trial flight as a passenger,
and the pupil I* thoroughly coached
until she Is able to fly alone ta windy
weather when atmospheric conditions
are considered to be not favorable.
Candidates most be at least eighteen
years old,- must pan a severe medical
test, and must have permission of both
parents, or If married, of the husband,
to fly.

Library Loot to World
The Alexandrian library was found¬

ed by Ptolemy Soter In the city of
Alexandria toward the beginning ef
the Third century B.-G. It had the
largest collection of books of the an¬
cient world. At one time It Was said
to have contained mere than IDOjOOO
manuscripts, embracing collections of
literature from Soma. Greece, India
and Cgypt It was destroyed during
the siege of HHgdnffli by Art* (A.
ft «*).

Sweet Clover Is
Partial to Lime

Inoculation and Firm Seed
Bed Are Important in

Securing Stand.
i Prepared by th« United States Departmeat

of AaTtcaltara.)
Sweet clover will grow almost any¬

where. providing there are more than
17 Inches of rain and sufficient lime
In the soil. However, In spite of the
fact thnt sweet clover Is a hardy
plant. It Is not always easy to get a
stand.

In a now publication Just Issued by
the United States Department of Ag¬
riculture as leaflet 23-U "Sweet Clov¬
er," some of the essentials of sweet
clovec culture nnd utilization are dis¬
cussed by Dr. A. J. I'leters, agronom¬
ist of the bureau of plnnt Industry.
A copy of the leaflet may be secured
upon request. v

Three Essentlsle.
Three things are especially Impor¬

tant In securing a stand of sweet
clover, according to Doctor Pleters.
'J'hey are lime, Inoculation and a Arm
seed bed. It may not always be nec¬
essary to neutralize an acid soil, but
sweet clover commonly must have
ll/ne If It Is to do well. Inoculation"
of the seed or soil Is advisable where
the crop Is to be grown on land that
has grown neither alfalfa nor -sweet
clover before. A firm seed bed is nec¬
essary. Many failures have been
shown to he due to lack of rolling or

compacting the soli after plowing.
Sweet clover may be utilized as bay,

pasture, and for soil Improvement
purposes. As a hay crop, however. It
Is not equal to alfalfa or red clover.
As n pasture, n good stand of sweet
clover In Its second season will fur¬
nish more grazing than any other
plant known. It Is nlso an excellent
crop for soli Improvement, and for¬
tunately It will serve both as a pas¬
ture and a soil Improving crop at the
same time. - In some sections It lias
been found that the Increased yields
of sugar lieets due to sweet clover
were practically the same when the
crop was turned under after being
pastnred ns when the entire crop was
turned under.

vaiue as soil nuiioer.

The value of sweet clover as a soil
Improver lies In Its ability to take
nitrogen from the air through the
nodules on the roots, to yore this In
Its thick roots and In the stems and
leaves, and to deliver It by rapid de¬
cay when It Is turned under. Much,
If not most of the nitrogen In the top
growth of the first season moves Into
the roots In the fall and Is stored
there. The new growth In the spring
Is made from this stored nitrogen, and
in April and early May, as the nitro¬
gen In the tops Increuses, that In the
roots decreases. This feature and the
fact that It starts -growth very early
make sweet clover an Ideal green
manure for corn. It is not necessary
to wait for a large spring growth be¬
fore turning under; usually there will
he no more nitrogen May 15 than
there was April 15, and the field can
he plowed Just as soon as plowing
can lie done after a few Inches of
growth have been made to 'nsure that
the tops will die and not come up In
the corn.
A copy of the leaflet may be ob¬

tained by writing tc the United States
Department of Agriculture, Washing¬
ton. D. C.

Jersey Black Giant Is
Preferred for Its Meat

The market for poultry often dis¬
criminates against black fowls, which
has perhaps caused some breeders to
stick to other colors when they In
reality prefer blacks. This bas bees
one of the greatest boons to'Vhe Jer¬
sey Black (Hants. They are Mark, to
In. sure, hut the Ideal Giant quill Is
.while where It.enters Hit skin, nod
once dressed there Is none of the dis¬
agreeable color remaining that hap¬
pens when other black breed* or va¬
rieties are dressed. Add to this one
fart the several others such as growth,
heavy weight, vigor and beauty, not
forgetting that the Giant It the largest
of smooth-legged chickens, and the
poultry raiser has a bird hard to beat.

^ 8hort Fym Notes ::

Oue-fourfh of. American soil to boot,
raited for growing tree*.

. . o

Do not lot cattle Into the whod lot
to* destroy jroohg saddling*.

.. . it

Milk, cod llrer oil, corn products,
and leafy green food make cblckena
grow.

o o .

The European corn borer can .be
controlled, bat It will take tinie, plus-
concerted and concentrated effort,

o a .

Since 1850 the leading atatea In the
production of maple augar and airnp
hare been. In order. New Tork, Ver¬
mont and Ohio.

» e .

With aweet corn. It haa been ob¬
oerved that hilla planted aritb large
kernels mature quicker than tbooe
that grow from amall need of the
name variety.

e . e

One way for farroera to avoid the
expenae of buying fence punts In the
future to to pleat a small area of land
to Mack locate Earopaan' larch. or
white eadar. Theee wfll toratoll posts
l« IB to tf jaw*

Bacterial Canker Is
. Danger of Tomatoes
Wise Plan to Avoid Old

Seed Beds. '

(Pr.par.d by th« Unlt«S statM D«ptrtmMl
or Ayr1coH«rb )

Bacterial canker of tomatoes, which
baa been known as "tbe Urund Kap-
lds disease," from the locality, to
Michigan where It was first observed
in 1810, has since been reported from
man; regions Including the Far South
and West. It may appear either In
the fields or In greenhouses and dam¬
age may range from negligible injury
to such complete destruction of the
.crop as to .cause serious economic low
to growers. Mary K. Bryan, of t|y
bureau of plant Industry, recommends
thorough sterilization of tomato seed^
as a control method. Tbe disease is*
believed to-have been scattered also
by the shipment of yfeung plants
which do not show Infection at that'
stage of growth.

In Circular No. 2U-C, "Bacterial'
Canker of Tomatoes," just published
by the United States Department of
Agriculture, this author gives s brief
history of the disease, discusses Its
economic Importance and describes
the appearance of diseased plants as

distinguished from those affected with
other tomato wilts. ,
The bacteria which cause the dis¬

ease enter the fruit through the stem,
without external signs of injury, and
Infect the seed. When cut open the
fruit shows yellow dlscoioralion but
no rot. Sources of Infection aside
from the seed, especially seed bed and
plant bed Infection, are being stud¬
ied. "From all points of view." the
author remarks, "It Is wisest to avoid
old seed beds, to use only clean, fresli
soil In growing tomato plnnts. and
to rotate crops where the disease has
occurred." *

Tomato growers may procure Cir¬
cular 29-C by applying to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C.

Means by Which Potato
Wart Fungus Is Spread

Some of the means by which the po¬
tato wart fungus Is dlssemlnuted are
discussed In Technical Bulletin 5G-T,
"Factors of Spread tiud Repression in
Potato Wart," a new publication Just
Issued by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture, The viability of
the fungue In the soil and uuder vari¬
ous conditions of artificial storage Is
also discussed. New data are pre¬
sented on the resistance of the rest¬
ing sporangia to moist aDd dry heat,
and to sucb fungicides as mercuric
chloride and formaldehyde as used In
seed potato disinfection.

It Is shown that the restrictions on
the growing of any but Immune vari¬
eties of potatoes within the areas

quarantined on account of wart, and
on the movement of. any potatoes
whatsoever out of these areas, have
apparently prevented the disease from
spreading.
As no resistant varieties of potatoes

have been found, the continued cul¬
ture of potatoes In wart-lnfeated
areas may result ip perpetuation of
tlie wart fungus. However, further
experiments are necessary to deter¬
mine this and the period of survival
of the fungus In the soil under natural
conditions.
A copy of the bulletin, which Is pri¬

marily of Interest to plant patholo¬
gists, may be obtained by writing to
the United Slates-Department of Agri¬
culture, Washington, D. G

Printable to Dispose
of All Two-Year-Olds

After a number of tests for tuber¬
culosis In poultry flocks, the- Nebraska
stste department of sericulture And
the agricultural college recommended
tbnt poultry; excepting for valuable
breeding stock on poultry farms, be
disposed of at two years of age or
less. The practice will not only help
control tbe disease, but It will also
£elp Increase tbe profits of the farm
poultry business. Most hens pass their
most profitable production period dur¬
ing their second year.

If poultry ryisers will follow this
suggestion sad then raise, their chicks
by artificial means on ground where
chickens hare not run to any extent,
avian tuberculosis can be very, nearly
stamped out In every state, and the
poultry"business ean become still more
profitable at tbe same time. As Indl-
yldual hens quit laying for the see-
son In the spring, they should be dis¬
posed of Immediately. Tbe practiee
will not only save feed, but It will
clean up the place so tbe young stock
will have plenty of room next fall and
winter. Poultry prices also generally
go down during tbe summer and tbe
bens marketed early will bring more
per poynd.

Adding Alfalfa Meal to
Mash Ration Is Favored.

The agriculture experiment sta¬
tions throughout the country hare
shown that atfaira leaves sad high-
grade alfalfa meal are rich In mineral
and hare a relatively high vltamlne A
content Tbe vltamlne A content pre¬
vents a disease similar to roup and
la conduelva-to better batches.
The addition of 10 per cent of al¬

falfa meal to the mash ration doe* not
seem tc make too much fiber. This
la especially true If the alfalfa meal
la allowed lo replace . portion of the
bran. Second or third rutting alfalfa
bay may be fed to chickeska with n
minimum of wast* by placing a m
racks that art made ef potfltry net¬
ting. -

;.

Jelly paade with PEXel
turns out like this

.. /^v
MAKING je^y jell I* not a new idea.

If Pexd ¦ certainly a new idea. It ia
tartelra*, calorie**, odorleu! It i* a

100% pere-friat product which, in ad¬
dition to mating jolly jell, saving hour*
of tuher^and'.cutting down coat per

fcdo*. not dilute ot change the
flavor or color.

1 Peed aorta from one to three time*
the 30c it co*t*. Rliminate* long and
tadion* boiling. Saves fruit juice, sugar
and flavac^-and mote jelly. Get
Fesel at yOur grocer's. Recipe booklet
in eachpackage. 30c. The Pezel Com¬
pany, Chicago, 111.

peXEL
¦u.uw -

never II

like this
German Soldier> Pat

Wild Boars to Roat
Detachment.* of the .German army

stationed In Thuringla" were recently
called Into action against an unusual
enemy. They were sent Into the
neighborhood of Elchsfeld, In the
Thurlngian forest, not to put down an
Insurrection but to eradicate hun¬
dreds of wild boars.
On the whole, the wild boar Is an

uncommon occurrence In German for-"
eats. Once he gets a chance to gain
a foothold, however,Ae multiplies rap¬
idly.... Breeds of 24 are known.
Near Elchsfeld, where the Thurln¬

gian forest Is skirted by mountains
along Its northwest boundary, the wild
boar became a veritable plague. Ef¬
forts of the farmers to rid themselves-
of It proved unavailing. They ap¬
pealed to the district commander of
the relchswehr, or federal army, who,
to the joy of the troops, permitted
them to break the monotony of their
military life by going on a hunt for
wild boars. The casualties were all
on' the side of the enemy.

Chickens Rapidly "Picked"
Machine-picked chickens may be the

next Innovation In the market if a ma¬
chine from England is widely adopted.
By this machine the feathers are
plucked by suction, pin feathers and
all, at the rate of a bird a minute. The
feathers are drawn Into a fan-shaped
contraption atfd stuffed dry into a bag.
Tbe fan makes 500 revolutions a min¬
ute, sufficient to strip an ordinary
fryer. It takes about 700 whirlings to
pick an old rooster or a hen past Its
laying prime.

Lions at a Bargain
Lions may be bought for less than

greyhounds, according to a valuatiou
placed on wild beasts at the London
zoo. Eleven are vglued at only $250
each. Tigers are worth at least double,
while the Indian rhinoceros, priced
at $5,000, has the highest figure. Hlp-
popotoml are considered less valuable,
one-year-old "Jimmy" being listed at
$2,000. The total valuation of all the
zoo animals Is nearly $175,000.

Patriotic Chinese Girls
Students of the Jing Nylh girls'

school at Shanghai have ret a new
precedent in Chinese war relief work.
They have organized to help the sol¬
diers at the front and to send them
gifts. Including socks and cigarettes.
At a recent theatrical entertainment

'hundreds of girls pledged themselves
to procure fands and gifts for'the-
"Nationalist boys at the front"

' FoiVp
"Who was It that said he would

rather make the songs thfcn the laws
of his country?" s
"Dunno; but I'd like to make the

lairs for the people who make the
songs we hear nowadays.".London
Answers,'

Request
Pianist.Well, I've played tor your,

father and mother, and now I think
I must do something for you. What
would you like?

Little Betty.A piece of chocolate,
please.

They Played a Part
So the next war Is to be with In¬

sects. The last one, as we recall It,
wasn't entirely wlthobt Insects..
Toungstown Vindicator.

The wise worm doesn't crawl out
until after the early bird has eaten
his breakfast.

PATCH WORK QUILTS
Are again in style. The fad is sweeping the coun¬
try. Make them for your own home, or they can
easily be sold at a good profit We can supply you
with 5 POUNDS CUPPINGS.enough for
I quilts. foe nly $1 00. Extraordinary value 1
Send no money. Pay postman ope dollar plus a
few cents for postage. Weguarantee satisfaction,
or money refunded. Belmont Mfg. Co.,
Dnpt K. 1466 Columbus Avenae, Boston. Mass.

Name Plates, Dog Collar Plates. Key Tags.
trade checks, etc., polished brass, nickel or
other finishes; mall orders only. Henry H.
Roscnen. 205 Clarendon Ave., Pikesville. Md.

Economise! Charge Radio and Auto Bat¬
teries at home. Noiseless tube type 2% ampere
charger. $7 complete, prepaid. UNIVERSAL
RECTIFIER CO.. Box 144, University. Va.

Saxophonists and Clarinetists
AT CAST!

THE HAND MADE PERMANENT REED
It Comes to You "Guaranteed."

Latest Scientific Discovery, tone equal to
finest cane reed. Unanimously adopted by
leading artists. Will not crack, or break
like fragile cane reed. Impervious to mois¬
ture. Clar. .12, Alto. 42.50. Tenors $3. State
whether soft, medium, stiff desired. On re¬
ceipt of Money Order reed sent prepaid, or
see your dealer. Jack Levy, Fulmer Bldg..
Olendale. Calif.

MONEY WANTED
To develop big free milling Gold property.
Large acreage. Developing through tunnel,
can work all year. Bx. 921. Denver. Colo.

HAIR FALLING OCT? Send me $1 bill for
jar of hair ointment.my own secret. Re¬
sults guaranteed. Walter Peterson. 20 s
Brokerage Bldg.. St. Paul. Minn.

warning!
No more removing batteries from cars for
charging. NO FREEZING. Oorrosion. Over¬
charging, Cranking when using OSIRIS. Get
3 to 10 years' service from New Batteries/
Auto or Radio. Preserve old batteries with '

Osiris Fluid. $2 for 12 monthly applications.
Special Prices to Distributors; Terri. Right*.
II and 13 standard plate. 5 year guarantee
batteries. $10.75. $12.75. Tlie Osiris Iiuiterv
and Fluid Co.. 530A-15 Euclid Ave.. Clcve., O.

Have Dollars Big Home Idea About storage
Batteries. $1 postpaid brings it. Conceived
by" an old battery Instructor and Graduate
Electrician. P. O. Box 213. Brooklyn. N. Y.

HANDY" PREMIUMS jv r>Send No Monro. We Trust You

WktEK- M ® Pkf. «« "6l>«U HewsboM Dy«" at only tf.
\USa2M// Mdk. V dtflcnoC colors. Bead for cot Color CsH. Ordtt
/%jQm/ BMl tad Dead; Prams bhtr* ifcoaii* Seont KnKr.

AIKRl' Mnlom Bets, Cktldcs. tie. whleh we girt yon. Y«i«a
kmrMm*Common ti*mi«tnmbm»UynM\*

anOAL tALB CO.feplA Bw 3T7, NEWAWL N. A

INTESTINALSTASIS,££«
Wefora majorityofhumanIlia.86% isdaimed by
some eminent authorities. Symptoms warning of
danger are, dizziness, coated tongue, bad taste of
mornings, gas,bad breath, palpitation,shortness of
breath, jaundice, painsin side and back, specks be¬
fore theeyes, etc. A safe, reliable, speedy remedy is
DM. THACHKR S Vkoktablk SYRUP.obtainable of all dealers, in 60c and 51.20 bottles.

Far Mosquito Bites, Sting of Bees
and Venomous Insects

HANFORD*S BALSAM OF MYRRH
Msm? beak far first bottl* If set salted. AU dealers.

$100 PER WEEK UP
for local men and hlghf school boys to
apply Kromonizitig liquid w/th brush
on autojpobiles; expefltence unneces¬
sary; no setting; state agre and past
employment. '

KroM^ae Corp., Dept. K.
MM W. Wachcr Drive. Chlcegs.j

A diller, a dollar,
A ten o'clock scholar

i
' Complained of an

aching head.
His master sold, "Try
SAUCON,

It slops such pains, 'lis
said. '

And do not fear.
My pupil dear,
When you this treat¬

ment start,
'Twill not upset your

stomach
Not affed your heart"

y 0

TV. id»ol>ut« km hi. SALICON
-km Iktt II could be. takes with
r.m|il.l, ufaty and frequently i» pre-.cHbcd far children,. FuU direction.
¦mupiuj ererjr bottle of SALICON. .
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^P ^f*^Hfj^^a Want spot or .III. £
AWBmWt^SI Tho Bm oo orory packms*.ilAro»\WI J rla. imiM.H. T

®.d for Boo Sa.ct booklet, Jf


